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Dear Thomas community,

I am pleased to share that Thomas has—for 24 years now—closed our books well “in the black.”

From a financial perspective, Thomas demonstrated record levels of capital and annual giving this year. Based on this incredible level of community support, we were encouraged to pursue a campaign goal of $12.5 million, which we are on track to achieve by December 2014, effectively closing the campaign one year early!

Thomas was unanimously re-accredited and received the very best possible report by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

In the past year, Thomas increased both the number and quality of our faculty members by hiring more professors (with more terminal degrees) to better balance the student-to-faculty ratio. We have also slowly and consistently ratcheted up our student selectivity by raising the high school GPA and SAT score minimums for consideration. As a result of this careful and strategic planning, we had record first-year admission, enrollment, retention, and residency rates.

These efforts improve the student learning experience, and we are working hard to also improve the overall student experience at Thomas. To that end, we have made partnerships with Unity College, Jobs for Maine Graduates, MaineGeneral, and others. We have hosted thousands of campus visitors from the Chamber of Commerce to the United Way, Leadership Unplugged, Odyssey of the Mind, Boys’ State, sports camps, and many other groups as part of our events and summer programming.

In addition to surpassing enrollment and fundraising goals, Thomas also broke ground on the largest expansion project in our history, the construction of two new buildings: the Harold Alfond Academic Center and Henry and Ellen Hinman Hall. Students began using these facilities in the 2014-2015 academic year, and these new buildings will significantly improve the campus residential and academic experience. And, with our strong business history, it is important to note that we built nearly $20 million in new infrastructure on schedule—at or below budget.

Thomas College is vibrant, growing, engaged, and excited. We are proud, developing, maturing in quality, and innovating. As we make strides in the face of enormous economic and demographic challenges, these accomplishments are worth celebrating.

I invite you to visit our campus and see for yourself, and I thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Laurie G. Lachance, M.B.A. ’92
President, Thomas College
Snapshots of the Past Year

In the 2013-2014 academic year, the Thomas family grew thanks to record-high enrollment and retention. With more students engaged in coursework, mentoring, internships, athletics, and co-curricular activities, the campus community became even more vibrant. Faculty and staff were thrilled to extend the Thomas mission to their work with these students – preparing students for success in their personal and professional lives, and for service in their communities.

In addition to adding to our growing student population, Thomas expanded its campus, beginning construction on not one but two new buildings: the Harold Alfond Academic Center and Henry and Ellen Hinman Hall.

The year culminated with a Commencement that will be hard to surpass; the largest graduating class in history celebrated in May.

Thomas continues to thrive and grow. The images here reflect the impact of our contributors, as well as the dedication of our faculty and staff and the enthusiasm of students, parents, and friends around the state and beyond.

President Laurie Lachance welcomed the 2013 incoming class with a resounding,

“You can do this! Never doubt that.”

- President Laurie Lachance

She announced that the Class of 2017 is the largest yet, with 296 students enrolling.
On Friday, October 18, 2013, Thomas College celebrated the groundbreaking of the Harold Alfond Academic Center.

“We knew that much had been accomplished and that the bar was high, but we were confident that you would raise your aspirations still higher, raise the bar if you will to grow even stronger. And you have done exactly that.”

- Greg Powell
Harold Alfond Foundation Chairman

Thomas College hosted its first Fulbright Scholar, Deepika Papneja from the Lady Shri Ram College for Women, University of New Delhi.

“This opportunity has been so much more than I could have expected. Humanity is what connects us all.”

- Deepika Papneja
On May 10, 2014, the first class of Engage, Develop, Guide, Empower (EDGE) students graduated. This innovative retention program for first-generation college students has grown to more than triple the original class.

“In my wildest dreams, I did not think we would have this much impact at the four-year mark.”

- Debbie Cunningham, Dean of Retention Services

In recognition of outstanding academic achievement as an undergraduate student, Ben Hubert ’13, M.B.A. ’14, was honored with the first Thomas Scholar Award. Ben received Bachelor of Science degrees in Accounting and Information Technology Management, achieving summa cum laude status.

The College’s 120th Commencement ceremony marked a new level of success in educating students, with a record 198 graduates.

“Your Thomas College education will deliver real value for your entire life.”

- Commencement Speaker and Honorary Degree Recipient Senator Susan Collins
Thomas College and Jobs for Maine’s Graduates (JMG) have forged a new partnership, funded in part by the Unity Foundation, to help more Maine students attain college degrees and land quality jobs after graduation. President Laurie Lachance said Thomas and JMG are perfectly aligned because both organizations ensure students gain skills that are valued by today’s employers, not just earn a diploma or degree.

“JMG has helped thousands of Maine youth achieve academic and professional success, while we put a college education and career within reach of all our students, many of whom are the first in their families to attend college.”

- President Laurie Lachance

(Pictured here with Craig Larrabee, President and CEO of JMG)

In its accreditation process, the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC) advocates for educational quality and its improvement, and is committed to maintaining high standards for all levels of education throughout the region.

In years gone by, the accreditation process presented significant challenges to Thomas. Our much smaller institution faced larger barriers and hurdles to overcome. Still, our community rose to the occasion to bring Thomas to where it is today.

This year, accreditation by NEASC was far different. The many strides Thomas has made since its last accreditation five years ago were easy to see for the visiting team of peer professionals, including making advances in academic programming, developing the physical campus, and building a strong and comprehensive strategic plan.

The rigorous review process, led by Provost Dr. Thomas Edwards, resulted in Thomas earning its re-accreditation, with the next full review required in ten years – an unprecedented approval for the College.
On October 18, 2013, Thomas held its annual Athletic Hall of Fame dinner and induction ceremony. Honorees for 2013 were Rodrigo Guzman ’89 with his brother Edgar Guzman ’89, and Jasmine Carey ’05.

“For me, it’s validation of the hard work and long hours I put in on and off the field. Having others recognize my hard work and dedication I had to softball is just a symbol for me that good things don’t go unnoticed!”

- Jasmine Carey ’05

Thomas also recognized members of the 1988 Men’s Soccer Team for their outstanding accomplishments, as well as Joe DeRoche ’88 for his induction into the New England Basketball Hall of Fame.

On March 15, 2014, Thomas Men’s Club Hockey team clinched the 2014 Central Maine Collegiate Conference Championship in a win over the University of Maine at Farmington, 3-0.

“Hockey’s been here at Thomas for a number of years. With the talent that we had, the program was destined to grow.”

- Coach T.J. Garske

Thomas joined the American Collegiate Hockey Association this season.
Thomas College began two of the largest building projects in its history: The Harold Alfond Academic Center and Henry and Ellen Hinman Hall.

“Who knows what opportunities will become available to us in the Harold Alfond Academic Center? I for one can’t wait to open the doors and find out for myself.”

- Jasmine Turner ’16

The Harold Alfond Academic Center houses classrooms, a state-of-the-art library, a financial center, a cafe’, and faculty offices. As a result of our steady growth, the Board of Trustees voted unanimously in October to begin construction on a new residence hall. The design of Henry and Ellen Hinman Hall exceeds 32,000 square feet and provides housing for 108 first-year students.
Financial Statements 2014

Statement of Financial Position

6/30/2014*  6/30/2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td>$17,197,154</td>
<td>$14,137,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Current Assets</td>
<td>48,095,792</td>
<td>39,492,272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$65,292,946</td>
<td>$53,630,085</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>$5,105,564</td>
<td>$3,185,474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Current Liabilities</td>
<td>14,356,254</td>
<td>9,484,708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$19,461,818</td>
<td>$12,670,182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$33,383,776</td>
<td>$27,633,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>4,492,438</td>
<td>5,837,938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>7,954,914</td>
<td>7,488,882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$45,831,128</td>
<td>$40,959,903</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Liabilities and Net Assets | $65,292,946 | $53,630,085 |

*Fiscal year 2014 Unaudited

FY’14 Revenues

Tuition & Fees
Sales & Service of Auxiliary Enterprises
Contributions/Endowment
Other Sources
### Statement of Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>6/30/2014*</th>
<th>6/30/2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating Activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition &amp; fees</td>
<td>$10,395,479</td>
<td>$9,789,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales &amp; service of auxiliary enterprises</td>
<td>5,156,648</td>
<td>4,692,852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>41,827</td>
<td>85,615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government grants</td>
<td>399,981</td>
<td>399,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>203,481</td>
<td>256,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment utilized for operation</td>
<td>296,937</td>
<td>294,369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other sources</td>
<td>172,897</td>
<td>167,897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets released from restriction</td>
<td>290,334</td>
<td>133,062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$16,957,584</td>
<td>$15,820,450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Operating Expenses & Losses** |            |           |
| Instruction                    | $3,692,269 | $3,509,609|
| Public service                 | 17,976     | 18,908    |
| Academic support               | 1,630,384  | 1,468,480 |
| Student services               | 5,124,717  | 4,430,738 |
| Institutional support          | 2,775,822  | 2,673,557 |
| Auxiliary enterprises          | 3,493,471  | 3,355,314 |
| **Total**                      | $16,734,639| $15,456,606|

| **Changes in Net Assets from Operating Activities** | $222,945 | $363,844 |

*Fiscal Year 2014 Unaudited*
PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION CIRCLE
$100,000 AND ABOVE
Harold Alfond Foundation
Henry and Ellen Hinman
H. Allen H’08 and Dianne Ryan
The Sheridan Corporation
Summit Natural Gas of Maine

LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
$2,500 - $4,999
Anonymous
Bangor Savings Bank
Berry Dunn
Building Envelope Specialists
Charles’s Family of Dealerships
Coldwell Banker Plourde Real Estate
Dick Curry and Ellen Honan
Larry ‘70,’74, M.S.’78 and Donna Davis
William ’72 and Paula Dubay
Robin M.B.A. ’90 and Sharon Goodwin
Inland Hospital
The Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
Bob ’79 and Susan Moore M.S.’14
North Atlantic Conference
Wayne and Kelley Norton
Donald and Irene Plozure
Susan Roche
David Roussel ’93
Bill and Stacey Ryan
Paul Schupf H’05
Susan (Pooler) ’77, P’09 and Howard Sevey
W.H. Demmons, Inc.
Kathryn Wallingford*

TRUSTEES’ CIRCLE
$10,000 - $24,999
Barbara Atkins
Bangor Savings Bank Foundation
Brian ’88 and Amy Bernatchez, Golden Pond
Wealth Management, Albert, III M.B.A.’94
Communication Technologies, Inc.
Finance Authority of Maine
Kennebec Savings Bank
Laurie (Gagnon) M.B.A. ’92 and David Lachance
Maine Community Foundation
Washington County Fund
MELMAC Education Foundation
John W. H’07 and Jeanne M. Rowe
Todd ’92, M.B.A. ’99 and Kelly Smith M.S.’12
George Spann

OAK TREE SOCIETY
$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous
Erin and Jason Baltes
Thomas Barton, Sr.
Michael Boyson
Ralph Brown P’87, P’88
In honor of Stephen H. Brown
Central Maine Motors Auto Group*
Paul Jr. ’77 and JoEllen (Culbert) Cottrell ’76
Jean ’94 and Bill Croce
Cross Insurance
Lisa Desautels-Poliquin
James ’93 and Elizabeth Eastlack
Thomas and Barbara Edwards
John and Katherine Emory
In honor of Peter Lunder’s 80th birthday
Beth Gibeau M.B.A. ’93, P’12
Todd Greenquist and Jonathan Carr ’91, M.B.A. ’91

THOMAS
Thanks you.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$5,000 - $9,999
Belgrade Lakes Golf Club*
Best Western Plus Waterville Grand Hotel*
Cross Insurance
Terese (Barnard) ’87 and Norm Elvin
G&E Roofing Co., Inc.
Gagne & Son
Giri Hotel Management LLC
K & K Management LLC
Mark ’81 and Jennifer Mackenzie
Macpage LLC
Nancy (Lemer) ’64 and Thomas Marston
O&P Glass
Porter Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Jim ’89 and Kelley (Benoit) Shimansky ’88, ’89
Sodexo, Inc. & Affiliates*
Verizon Foundation
Ken and Margaret Viens

Charles, Jr. M.B.A. ’02 and Maria Hays
Honeywell International Inc.
Jeff ’87 and Marcia Hubert P’13, P’14
Chris Jaroch
Jonathan and Sara Kent
James Lemieux ’91, ‘94, M.B.A. ’97
James and Jennifer Libby
Maine Higher Education Assistance Foundation
MaineGeneral Health
Philomena McPhee-Brown ’69, M.S.’01 and
Dale Brown
Betty-Jane Meader
MetLife Foundation
On Target Utility Services
Johnson W. Parks Family Trust
David Pease
Roderick ’75 and Deborah Pelletier
PFG NorthCenter
Brian ’89 and Earleen Phillips
Gregory and Dorothy Piper
Christopher ’88, M.B.A. ’89 and
Andrea Rhoda M.S.’07
Dorcas Riley
Alice Savage
Lesley (Doloff) ’79 and Bill Sprague
Robertta (Cross) ’69, ’71 and David Tibbetts ’72
TSSD Services, Inc.
Union Office Interiors
Dog Wallace and Ellen McQuiston P’07
Paul G. White Interior Solutions
Wight’s Sporting Goods

COLLEGE MACE SOCIETY
$50,000 - $99,999
Anonymous
Francis Bartlett, Jr. Revocable Trust
Sodexo, Inc. & Affiliates

TRUSTEES EMERITI CIRCLE
$25,000 - $49,999
Bill and Joan Alfond Foundation
Conrad ’77, H’98 and Lois (Brown) Ayotte ’76
Davis Educational Foundation
The Lunder Foundation
J.S. McCarthy Printers
Richard Spellman M.S.’80
Kevin ’80, Judy, Kelly, Kody, and Kolton Vining

TRUSTEES’ CIRCLE
$10,000 - $24,999
Bangor Savings Bank Foundation
Brian ’88 and Amy Bernatchez, Golden Pond
Wealth Management, Albert, III M.B.A.’94
Communication Technologies, Inc.
Finance Authority of Maine
Kennebec Savings Bank
Laurie (Gagnon) M.B.A. ’92 and David Lachance
Maine Community Foundation
Washington County Fund
MELMAC Education Foundation
John W. H’07 and Jeanne M. Rowe
Todd ’92, M.B.A. ’99 and Kelly Smith M.S.’12
George Spann

1894 SOCIETY
$500-$999
Anonymous
In memory of Richard & Pauline Rudy
AAA - Northern New England*
A-Copi LLC
Lisa (Van Ranken) Barsley ’76
Joseph ’73 and Karoldene Barnes
Joanne (Clifford) M.B.A. ’90 and Paul Bean
Wendy (Iwans) ’80,’88 and Thomas Bean
Debra Biche
Edwin and Jutta Carboni
Robert ’82 and Juelle Clark
Susan (Conant) Cook M.B.A. ’02
Kelly (Mathisen) ’81 and Anthony Couture*
Donald Cragen M.B.A. ’13
John and Carol Dexter
Sherry and Joe Donato
William and Frances Dubord
Fortin’s Home Furnishings*
Kelly Frost
Joseph ’79 and Denise Gasbarrone
Maryanne Gawlinski ’80 and Joseph McCarthy
Marc ’77 and Paula (Coolong) Gendron ’78
Peter Gilbert M.S. ’78
Global Impact
Dean ’89, M.B.A. ’89 and Doreen Hartley
Higgins & Bolduc Agency, Inc.
Kennebec Wealth Management
Gregory ’93 and Lola (Guerrette) Korn ’95
Robert and Barbara Leason
LPL Financial Matching Gift Program
Marden, Dubord, Bernier & Stevens
Matthew ’00 and Danielle (Bolduc) Marquis ’00
Marriott Sable Oaks*
Dennis, Wendy (Estabrook) ’00, ’03, M.S. ’08,
Brooke & Denny Martin
Paul Mufson and Kathleen Ryan-Mufson
In memory of Veronica Ryan
Nicholson, Michaud & Company, CPAs
Janet (Mackay) ’71 and Richard Parkhurst
Plum Creek Timber Company, Inc.
Eric Reddy ’04 and Maren Madore ’04
Sheila Rhoades
Ryan Family Foundation
Richard ’81 and Jean Slingsby
TJ and Kerry Smart
Joanne (Cough) ’77 and Mark Smith*
Twin Pines Family Medicine
Twinbrook Landscaping
Pauline Tzuang ’77
Oscar Udoji ’76
Vacationland Skydiving, LLC*
Veilleux Funeral Home
Whitt’s Garment Works*
Douglas ’88 and Jennifer (Harmon) Wilson ’88
Wiswell Electric, Inc.

**TERRIER CLUB**

**$250-$499**
Anonymous
Irene (Rusak) ’92 and Timothy Adams
Anderson-Krause
John ’82 and Dana Andrews
Jacqueline Arsenault
Bruce ’77 and Karen Bachelder
T Buck Construction, Inc.
Thomas and Lisa (Eaton) Burton
Periann (Smith) ’83 and Jason Carl
Robert and Nereida Casarez P’17
Lenore Clark ’39
William and Sally Colby
Guy and Toni Conley
Richard Connolly
Shawn Cote ’06
Cindy (Morin) ’95 and James Daigle
Cathy M.B.A. ’10 and Eric Dumont
Neil Esposito
Millard and Anne Eugley P’83
Kirby and Vicky Ferris
James Fitton ’67
Stefanie (Rioux) ’05, M.B.A. ’05 and Jeremy Foster
Peter Geiger
Gary ’78 and Lois Goldman
David Hawkes ’69
Jonathan and Leah Hayes
Michael and Marsha Jaroch
Paul Jenson
Michelle Joler-Labbe and Nick Labbe M.B.A. ’12
Jonathan Jordan P’17
Jordan Lumber Company, Inc.
John Joseph, Jr.
Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity
Paul Kostek
Alexandra Krieger ’11, M.B.A. ’12
Christopher Lathrop
Jason LaVerdiere
Lawrence ’70 and Linda LeClair
Mainely Trusses
Donald and Linda Marean
David ’66 and Mary (Smith) Mead ’64
Maryam and Akiba Merrney
Peter Molloy and Marie Collette Molloy
Robert Morin ’04, M.B.A. ’06
James Munton M.B.A. ’90
Natanis Golf Course*
North Country Rivers*
Northeast Limousine Service*
Terry and Linda Parlin
Michael Payne ’92
R.T.D. Enterprises
James Raddatz
Darlene Ratte ’86, M.B.A. ’88
In memory of James Ratte
Kent Rising and Dianne Warren
Judith Robertson
Gregory ’89 and Gale (St. Onge) Savard ’91
Sebastiook Valley FCU
Standard Waterproofing
State Farm Insurance Companies
Giselle Stilphen
Greg Tirabasso
Ryan Watts ’73
Rick Whalen ’93
Richard Wilkins
Miakela and Anthony Ziobro

**RED & BLACK CLUB**

**$100-$249**
Anonymous
After Hours Heating Service*
Joanne Allen ’02, M.B.A. ’02
Arbo’s Towing and Repair*
Irene (Rusak) ’92 and Timothy Adams
Anderson-Krause
John ’82 and Dana Andrews
Jacqueline Arsenault
Bruce ’77 and Karen Bachelder
T Buck Construction, Inc.
Thomas and Lisa (Eaton) Burton
Periann (Smith) ’83 and Jason Carl
Robert and Nereida Casarez P’17
Lenore Clark ’39
William and Sally Colby
Guy and Toni Conley
Richard Connolly
Shawn Cote ’06
Cindy (Morin) ’95 and James Daigle
Cathy M.B.A. ’10 and Eric Dumont
Neil Esposito
Millard and Anne Eugley P’83
Kirby and Vicky Ferris
James Fitton ’67
Stefanie (Rioux) ’05, M.B.A. ’05 and Jeremy Foster
Peter Geiger
Gary ’78 and Lois Goldman
David Hawkes ’69
Jonathan and Leah Hayes
Michael and Marsha Jaroch
Paul Jenson
Michelle Joler-Labbe and Nick Labbe M.B.A. ’12
Jonathan Jordan P’17
Jordan Lumber Company, Inc.
John Joseph, Jr.
Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity
Paul Kostek
Alexandra Krieger ’11, M.B.A. ’12
Christopher Lathrop
Jason LaVerdiere
Lawrence ’70 and Linda LeClair
Mainely Trusses
Donald and Linda Marean
David ’66 and Mary (Smith) Mead ’64
Maryam and Akiba Merrney
Peter Molloy and Marie Collette Molloy
Robert Morin ’04, M.B.A. ’06
James Munton M.B.A. ’90
Natanis Golf Course*
North Country Rivers*
Northeast Limousine Service*
Terry and Linda Parlin
Michael Payne ’92
R.T.D. Enterprises
James Raddatz
Darlene Ratte ’86, M.B.A. ’88
In memory of James Ratte
Kent Rising and Dianne Warren
Judith Robertson
Gregory ’89 and Gale (St. Onge) Savard ’91
Sebastiook Valley FCU
Standard Waterproofing
State Farm Insurance Companies
Giselle Stilphen
Greg Tirabasso
Ryan Watts ’73
Rick Whalen ’93
Richard Wilkins
Miakela and Anthony Ziobro

Byron and Jackie Aubrey P’14
Michael Backus
Virginia Bacon ’75
Paul and Roberta Bankson
James Barron M.B.A. ’07
Bryan ’80 and Terri Barstow
Eugene H’82 and Mary Beaupre
Charles Bedard
Chad and Rebecca Bergeron P’16*
Pauline Bergeron-Flood ’75 and John Flood
Leland ’50 and Donna (Andrews) Bessey ’49
John M.B.A. ’04 and Jean Bloemendaal
Peter and Janice Blondin
Matthew ’80 and
Nancy (Gilbert) Bodine ’79, M.S. ’83
Lisa (Vashon) ’86, ’91, M.S. ’02 and
Robert Bongiovanni
Irfan Bora
Roland Bouchard
Johnna (Butler) ’09 and Paul Bowen
Brantree Superior Officers Association
Jack Brassell ’89
David and Debra Bresnahan P’15
Catherine Brigette
Terry Buck
Bonnie (Dyer) ’13 and Todd Buckmore
In memory of William Dyer
Francis Burnham
Douglas and Lorri Cahill
Michelle (Jandreau) ’76, ’78 and Douglas Cahill
John Callahan ’72
James and Kimberly Campbell P’18
Carden Kennels
Carol Carew M.B.A. ’01
Tony Chute P’16
Timothy ’88, M.B.A. ’95 and Patricia Clark
Kimberly Clarke
Susan (Quirion) Clary M.B.A. ’97
Carolyn (Carpenter) ’76 and
C. Christopher Colpitts
Shannon and Curtis Combar
Derek Daigneault ’94
Jane Daly
Scott ’82 and Karen (Burpee) Danner ’81, ’83
Brenda (Hebert) ’95 and Darrin Davis
Scott and Helen Davis
Jose and Andrea De Lira
Marie Deeb ’62
Jim Delorie
Frederick, II ’87 and Cindy Denico
Vincent and Guadalupe Dominguez
John ’80 and Lisa Donilon
Richard and Shirley Downs
Jean Drews
Patricia Driscoll
Bonnie (Walker) Drummond ’64
Karen (Hebert) ’83, M.B.A. ’87 and Scott Van Orman
Eugene Walker
Sharon Warner
Waterville Country Club *
Dr. Robert Welch
In honor of Frank Welch
Marjorie (Hassett) White: ’51
Richard and Mary Kay Whitmore
Andrew ’02 and Erica (Gallant) Whitten ’03
Rebecca Wilber ’73
Jeffrey ’79 and Kathie (Krikorian) Winchenbach ’79
Wayne ’80 and Susan Winston
In honor of Dr. Nelson Madore
John and Penny Wood
Robert ’79 and Patricia Wright
Cynthia (Dearborn) Yachnin ’91
John and Brenda Yeaton
Patricia Yellenik

FRIENDS OF THOMAS COLLEGE
$1-$99
Anonymous (4)
90s Nails and Spa *
A&L Barber Shop *
Charles and Nicole Adams
Advance Auto Parts *
Richard and Kimberly Aiken
Thomas Allen ’10
Anthony ’93 and Ami Anero
Donald Anderson, Jr.
Mark and Diane Anderson
Paul M.B.A. ’90 and Anna Anderson
Lori Anna
Doris (York) Armstrong ’49
David and Ann Ashmore
Asian Café *
Aubuchon Hardware *
AutoZone *
Ramon Barajas
Paul and Jacqueline Barbiero
Matthew Barry
Barry Bean ’02, ’08
Kimberly Bedrosian
Deborah Begin-Wyman ’94, ’96, M.B.A. ’98 and Roland Wyman
Emily and Jordan Bell
E. Hector and Patricia Bethel
Gerald ’51 and Hilda (Baldic) Bickford ’51
Joan (Dow) Bickford ’86
Lauren Bickford M.B.A. ’13
Christopher ’93 and Laurie (Shores) Bilodeau ’92
James M.B.A. ’94 and Nancy Bisesti
Blacknall Memorial Presbyterian Church
Blake Family Hardware *
Wayne and Tamba Blake P ’17
Bruce and Diane Blood
William and Jean Boddy
James ’08, M.B.A. ’08 and Martine Boisnoaneault
Robert ’68 and Linda (Weymouth) Bolduc ’70
Lenore (O’Connell) M.S. ’99 and James Boles
John and Dora Bonsignor
Sandra (Mooers) ’79 and Mark Bouchard
David M.S. ’09 and Michelle Boucher
Laurie (Pottle) M.B.A. ’06 and Eric Bourgoin
Wilfred Bowden
Braintree Baseball Club, Inc.
William M.B.A. ’85 and Gail Brooke
Jay and Susan Brown
Ronald Brown and Jill Welch
Kathy (Clifford) ’73 and Lloyd Buck
Buddy’s Groceries, Inc.
James and Martha Buma
Sonia (Michaud) ’70, ’83 and David Butler
C&S Computer Solutions *
CAG Corporation
Richard and Margaret Cain
Jana Caldwell
Colin and Regina Campbell
Leigh Campbell
Thomas and Cynthia Capobianco
Rosemary Caporal ’95
Cappza’s Pizza *
Louis Caraglia
Maria Caraglia
Timothy Carberry
Ada Cardona
Lillan Carrier
Michelle Carrier
Cynthia Casarez
Michael Casey
Central Maine Textbooks *
Richard Clamers
Joshua Chamberlain *
Nancy Charette
In memory of Donald J. Charette
John and Cheryl Charves P ’15
Cynthia (Wilber) ’07 and Jeffrey Chase
Justin Chatagnier
Michael and Stephanie Chavarie
Charles and Nancy Christie
Merton Chute
Rita Chute
Dale Clark P ’12

Patricia Clark
William Clark, II
Charles Clemons
Robert Cobb
Robert Colby
Raymond and Shirley Cole
Joan M.B.A. ’90 and George Coleman
TJ ’11, M.B.A. ’11 and Casey (Trask) Collins ’11
Greg and Frances Cone
Marc M.B.A. ’97 and Deborah Cone
Joseph and Vivian Considine
Michael ’95, ’98, M.B.A. ’01 and Sherrie Coughlin
Patrick ’92, M.B.A. ’96 and Donna Couture
Alan and Wendy Covey
Eric Covey and Helen Toomey-Covey P ’16
Laird and Marcy Covey
Mark Covey
Wilton and Marjorie Covey
Susan Cox
Crabtree & Evelyn *
Craig Crawford
Bonnie Crotcher
Robert and Karen Cronk
Larry Crowder
Robert Curran
Carol Cusson
The Cutting Edge
Bethany Cyr ’93
John and Cheryl Daggett
Steven and Susan Daigle
Dairy Queen *
Lynn Dalheim
Richard and Cynthia Dame
Ande and Tyla Dandeneau
Bruce M.B.A. ’98 and Kathleen Daniels
Bruce ’74 and Pamela (Leighton) Dantzler ’75
John and Nancy Darling
Alice (Reeves) ’79 and Brinton Darlington
Daryl Davis ’98
Joseph and Nancy Davis
Stanley and Jane Davis
Clayton Day
Dianne (Fecteau) ’89 and Steven Day P ’15, P ’16
Day’s Jewelers *
Jarod ’12, M.B.A. ’14 and Tanya (Berry) Deaneis ’12
Sharon Deeves
April Dehetre
Christine Demchak
Gerard ’70, M.B.A. ’86 and Patricia Dennison
Christopher Despins
Daniel and Darlene DiPompo
Jane DiPompo
Denis and Frances Dorr
Robert and Barbara Downs
Downtown Smoothie *
Matthew Dubay *
Thomas and Maureen Duff
Penny Durgan
Steven Dyer
Early Bird Restaurant *
Earthbound *
Nancy (Ayoob) ’89 and Richard Elias
Judith Ellis ’64
Kevin Elwell
Craig Espling
Gordon and Priscilla Espling
Douglas ’83 and Colleen (Payne) Eugley ’83, P ’15
Judith Exware
Daniel and Joan Fabrizio
Terry (Whitten) ’76 and Charles Fales
Kenneth and Lani Farr
Dale Farris
Norman and Anne Feeley
Daniel and Alexandra Fernandez
Janet (Parker) ’76 and Daniel Ferry
Carl and Emmie Fisher
Frances Fisher ’01
Flagship Properties, Inc *
Shirley (Brooks) Flaherty-Browne ’99, M.B.A. ’08 and Richard Browne
Christopher and Cheryl Ann Flood
Ann Folan P ’11
Wilfred and Elizabeth Fontaine
Richard Forsley ’03
Vasilissa (Mursin) ’73 and John Fortier
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Richard and Lori Pelletier
Nate and Lucy Pelsma
Joseph and Christine Perault
James Perkins
Richard and Karen Perkins
Thomas and Chere Perkins
Karen Perry-Thames ‘93 and Wesley Thames

Mary Phelan P’14
Alan Phillips
Jayne Pickering
Jennifer Pierce
David Pierron ‘70
Max and Michelle Pina
Pine State Trading Company*
Diane Pizzo
Kevin and Amanda Pizzo
Randall and Tina Place P’13
Shawn ‘94, ‘98 and Deann (Willoughby) Porter
Kristin (Clark) Post ‘99
Jane (Derosby) ‘00 and David Pottle
Chuck Pouliakos
Ronald and Cecile Poulin
Betty Powers
Darren Premo P’15
June Price ‘48
Stanley and Liza Pride
Robert and Virginia Prout
Jonathan and Angela Prue
RAB Associates, LLC
Railroad Square Cinema*
Leo and Irene Raisis
David ‘89 and Mary Rand
Charles Rawson ‘02
Linda (Witham) ‘72 and Robert Ray
Anthony and Ronnie Redzinak
Laura Reed
Regal Nails
Guy Reynolds ‘91 and Rosemary Marino-Reynolds
George ‘74 and Karen Richardson
Randy Richardson
Brian Riley and Marcela Papariley
Peter and Mary Ripley
Richard Rivard
William and Marilyn Robbins
Donald Roberts
John and Sharon Robins
Brad M.B.A. ‘14 and
Jessica ( Wentworth) Rodrigue ‘06, ‘10, M.B.A. ‘14
James and Paula Roldos
David and Judy Romano
Connie Romo
Edmond ‘82, ‘87, M.B.A. ‘92 and Jessie Rowe
Joyce (Hunt) Rowe ‘54

Robert ‘49 and Mary Rowell
Saco River Cigars, LLC
Sam’s Italian Foods*
Michele Saulis
In memory of Alexander D. Alves
Barbara Sawyer
Patricia Sayer P’11
Hollei Scarborough
Carol Schade
Nicholai Schiakin ‘69
John and Michele Scoopo
Joseph Scozzafava and Dina Jeannotte
Robert and Dale Seaburg
Lee Seguin ’11
Mounir and Stephanie Sekkat
Selah Tea*
Sheila Serra
Frank and Susan Sessions
Charles and Barbara Shaw P’79
Ryan Sheehan
Shelby’s Deli*
Deborah (Shaw) Shennett ’79, P’17
Scott ‘02 and Betsy (Pratt) Sibley ‘02
Sign of the Sun*
Robert and Dorothea Silvestre
Cynthia (Jones) Simmons ‘89
Sloban Auto Body, Inc.
Thomas and Debra Sloban P’11, P’12
Small Fry Academy
George and Eileen Smith
Harip M.S. ’80 and Virginia Smith
Kevin and Sheila Smith
Robert and Susan Smith
Romney Smith
Al and Robin Snider
Sparetime Recreation*
James and JoHannah Speltz
Cheslon Spiller
Brian St. Pierre
Stained Glass Express*
Kelly Stevens
W. Lee and Janine Stinnett
John and Debra Sucy P’13
Kathleen Sullivan M.B.A. ’99
Keena Sullivan
Lisa (Pelletier) ’86 and Adam Surette
Gustave and Susan Szabronski
Cynthia (Blanchard) ’71 and
J. Michael Talbot
David and Julie Talmage
James and Carol Taylor
Andrea M.B.A. ’14 and Jerrod Thebarge
Anthony ’90 and Gail Theberge
The Thirsty Mule*
Kevin and Lisa Thomas
Regan Thomas ‘01, ‘06
Virginia Thurston
Debra Tirabasso
TJ’s Classic Billiards*
Townsquare Media*
Shane ‘96, M.B.A. ’96 and
Tricia (Bell) Trahan ’97
Jill Trund ‘97, M.B.A. ’97
Michael and Leslie Trund
Joseph and Jennifer Tucci
Unitil
Scott ‘71 and Virginia Vaitones
Carlos and Minerva Valdes
Elizabeth Valentine
Daniel ’72 and Donna (Leblanc) Veilleux ’72
Michael Veilleux ’02
D.H. Violette Investments/Donald ’63 and
Jane (Perkins) Violette ’61
In honor of Jean Croce
Visions Flowers*
Manuela Wagner
Michael Wagner
David Wainwright M.B.A. ’12
Robert and Michele Walker
John Walther
Todd and Susan Waskelis
Waterville House of Pizza*
Waterville Opera House*
Jennifer (Cray) ’02 and Michael Watson
James Wazlaw M.B.A. ’91 and
Mary Ellen Morgan Wazlaw
Carole Webster
Westbrook High School
Tammy (Martin) Weston ’94
Ronald ’69 and Janis (Luce) Wheeler
Darcy M.B.A. ’01 and Nancy (Pratt) White ’83
Janet (LaMontagne) Whitney ’76
Margaret Willard
Stephen Willard
Jeff and Traci Williams
William and Anna Willis

Nancy Charette
Shannon Combar
Donald Cragin M.B.A. ’13
Jean Croce ’94
Cheryl Daggett
April Dehetre
James Delorie
Lisa Desautels-Poliquin
Joseph Donato
Matthew Dubay*
Cathy Dumont M.B.A. ’10
Steven Dyer
Thomas Edwards
Timothy Garske
Beth Gibbs M.B.A. ’93, P’12
Peter Gilbert M.S. ’78
Kristin (Tormollan) Grant M.B.A. ’13
Myrtle (Kelly) Grindall ’72
Judith Hansen-Childers M.B.A. ’96, M.S. ’98, P01, P’15
Edward Hatch
Jonathan Hayes
Blake Hodgson*
Kerry Hoey
Shonna Humphrey
Michelle Joler-Labbe
John Joseph, Jr.
Jonathan Kent
Greg King
Alexandra Kriegl ’11, M.B.A. ’12
Eric Kruger
Laurie Lachance M.B.A. ’92
Rita LaChance
Clarence Landry P’12*
Darrin Lane
Jason LaVerdiere
Cynthia Lepley
Douglas Lepley
James Libby
Lesley Lichko
John Majewski
Wendy (Estabrook) Martin ’00, ’03, M.S. ’08
Philomena McPhee-Brown ’69, M.S. ’01
Ellen McQuiston P’07
Maryam Mermey
Bob Moore ’79
Deepika Papneja
Terry Parlin
Christopher Parsons ’98
James Parsons
David Pease
Corey Pelletier ’04, M.B.A. ’12
Daniel Pomerleau
James Raddatz
Darlene Ratte ’86, M.B.A. ’88
Charles Ravis M.B.A. ’02
Christopher Rhoda ’88, M.B.A. ’89
Donald Roberts
Jessica (Wentworth) Rodrigue ’06, ’10, M.B.A. ’14
David Roussel ’93
Joseph Scozzafava
Kerry Smart
Albert Souza
Kelly Stevens
Andrea Thebarge M.B.A. ’14
Robert (Cross) Tibbetts ’69, ’71
Dog Wallace
Richard Whitmore
Richard Wilkins
Mikaela Ziobro

Dana ’72 and Elizabeth (Pelletier) Winslow ’71
Winslow House of Pizza*
Winslow Pharmacy*
Laurie Wolman
Henry and Cornelia Wonham
Cynthia Wood
Lisa Wright
Melissa Wright
Michael and Barbara Yankowsky
Wayne Yeaton
Bradley Young
Lawrence and Patricia Young
Jennifer Yurchak

FACULTY & STAFF
Anonymous (4)
Diane Anderson
Erin Baltes
Matthew Barry
Emily Bell
Debra Biche
Lauren Biche M.B.A. ’13
Bonnie (Dyer) Buckmore ’13
Jennifer Bucker
Colin Campbell
James Campbell P’18
Lucy Campbell Pelsma
Joshua Chamberlain*

IN MEMORY OF THEDA COLBY
William and Sally Colby
Michael and Jill Fortin
Irene Gillum
Robert and Marie LeClair
Robert and Dale Seaburg
Daniel ’72 and Donna (Leblanc) Veilleux ’72

IN MEMORY OF KEN AND EVA GREEN
Eugene H’82 and Mary Beaupre
Blacknall Memorial Presbyterian Church
Mary ’86 and Robert Ellis
Carl and Emmie Fisher
Herbert and Nancy Foster
Ralph and Hazel Gould
Kotlas-Connection
Sheila Millay
Stanley and Liza Pride
The University of Chicago Press

IN MEMORY OF CHRISTINA WILKINS
Ronald Brown and Jill Welch
Timothy Carberry
Raymond and Alice Forgit
Robert and Ann-Marie Holland
Chris Jaroch
Michael and Marsha Jaroch
Paul Kostek
Laurie (Gagnon) Lachance M.B.A. ’92
Cindy and Doug Lepley
DeAnn Lewis
Philomena McPhee-Brown ’69, M.S. ’01 and
Dale Brown
Ellen McQuiston and Dog Wallace P’07
Deborah Mester
Bob ’79 and Susan Moore M.S. ’14
Frank and Susan Sessions
John Sullivan
Richard Wilkins

Thomas College has created this publication to recognize supporters of the College. In compiling this list as of June 30, 2014, we have attempted to list every individual, family, and business who has contributed to Thomas College. Any error on our part is completely unintentional. Please contact the Advancement Office with any questions or concerns at 207.859.1167 or pelletierc@thomas.edu.

*Denotes an in-kind gift
H - Honorary Degree
P - Parent(s) of a Thomas student(s)
The Student Philanthropy Team (SPT) organizes fun events on campus to raise awareness about philanthropy. Members of the SPT gain valuable leadership, event-planning, project-management, and marketing skills, while working to promote the importance of contributing to Thomas.
## Alumni Giving to the Thomas Fund by Class Year

The strength of our community comes from your support.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Alumni Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1930s</td>
<td>Lenore Clark ‘39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970s</td>
<td>Anonymous, Linda (Weymouth) Bolduc ‘70, Sonia (Michaud) Butler ’70, ’83, Lawrence Davis ’70, ’74, M.S. ’78, Gerard Dennison ’70, M.B.A. ’86, Bernard Jolicoeur ’70, Lawrence LeClair ’70, David Pierrepoint ’70, Michael Sawyer ’70, Bruce Fleischmann ’71, Dennis Foster ’71, Doris (Therriault) Little ’71, Robert Nardi ’71, Janet (Mackay) Parkhurst ’71, Cynthia (Blanchard) Talbot ’71, Edmond Therriault ’71, Roberta (Cross) Tibbetts ’69, ’71, Scott Vailontes ’71, Elizabeth (Pelletier) Winslow ’71, John Callahan ’72, William Dubay ’72, Eleanor Hayes ’72, Linda (Witham) Ray ’72, David Tibbetts ’72, Daniel Veilleux ’72, Donna (Leblanc) Veilleux ’72, Dana Winslow ’72, Joseph Barnes ’73, Kathy (Clifford) Buck ’73, Kurt Gilbert ’73, Ryan Watts ’73, Rebecca Wilber ’73, Bruce Dantzler ’74, Lawrence Davis ’70, ’74, M.S. ’78, Pauline (Harding) Gorham ’74, George Richardson ’74, Virginia Bacon ’75, Pauline Bergeron-Flood ’75, Pamela (Leighton) Dantzler ’75, Roderick Pelletier ’75, Lois (Brown) Ayotte ’76, Lisa (Van Wranen) Bagsy ’76, Michelle (Jandreau) Cahill ’76, ’78, Carolyn (Carpenter) Colpitts ’76, JoEllen (Cuthbert) Cottrell ’76, Terry (Whitten) Fales ’76, Janet (Parker) Ferry ’76, Wayne Gove ’76, Debra (Sprague) Lovelady ’76, Judith (Dowling) McAfée ’76, Carol (Ogden) Moore ’76, David Ronan ’76, M.B.A. ’82, P’08, Oscar Udjo ’76, Janet (LaMontagne) Whitney ’76, Conrad Ayotte ’77, H’98, Bruce Bachelor ’77, Paul Cottrell, Jr. ’77, Amber (Hall) Fournier ’77, Ralph Gamache ’77, Marc Gendron ’77, Katrina (Young) Gove ’77, Lucy (Webb) Hardy ’77, Patricia (DeRoch) Libby ’77, Paula (Ramos) McGearry ’77, Thomas McGearry ’77, Debra (Bernard) Moon ’77, P’11, Francine (Larochelle) Moore ’77, Cyndy Kane Olson ’77, Susan (Pooler) Sevey ’77, P’09, Joanne (Cough) Smith ’77, Pauline Tzang ’77, Michelle (Jandreau) Cahill ’76, ’78, Lawrence Davis ’70, ’74, M.S. ’78, Carolyn (McFarland) Filauro ’78, Paula (Coolong) Gendron ’78, Peter Gilbert M.S. ’78, Gary Goldman ’78, Charlie Greer ’78, Carl Hamilton M.S. ’78, Ann Hill ’78, Daniel Kelsey ’78, Jane (Etchie) Kennedy ’78, David Lucius ’78, Pete Plummer ’78, David Sedler ’78, Nancy (Gilbert) Bodine ’79, M.S. ’83, Sandra (Mooers) Bouchard ’79, Alice (Reeves) Darlington ’79, Joseph Gasbarrone ’79, John Jensen ’79, Bob Moore ’79, Valerie (Green) Plummer ’79, Deborah (Shaw) Shennett ’79, P’17, Lesley (Doloff) Sprague ’79, Steven Tilley ’79, Jeffrey Winchenbach ’79, Kathie (Krikorian) Winchenbach ’79, Robert Wright ’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980s</td>
<td>Anonymous, Bryan Barstow ’80, Wendy (Iwans) Bean ’80, ’88, Matthew Bodine ’80, John Donlon ’80, Maryanne Gawlinski ’80, Kathleen Kelly M.S. ’80, Kelly (Bell) Lloyd ’80, Harold Marden ’80, Russell Schmelzer, II ’80, Barbara (Talbot) Sinclair ’80, Hariph Smith M.S. ’80, Richard Spellman M.S. ’80, Linda Towle ’80, M.B.A. ’87, Kevin Vining ’80, Wayne Winston ’80, Kelly (Mathisen) Couture ’81, Karen (Burpee) Danner ’81, ’83, Craig Joseph ’81, Michael Laverdiere ’81, Mark MacKenzie ’81, Lois (Gallant) Marden ’81, Richard Slingsby ’81, John Andrews ’82, Robert Clark ’82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When you participate in the **Four Seasons Society**, your monthly gift is automatically deducted from a debit, credit, or checking account. Giving continues until you request that it stops, so you support Thomas students year in and year out. And a modest, monthly gift can really add up. Thomas thanks its Four Seasons Society members below.

**FOUR SEASONS SOCIETY MEMBERS**

Anonymous  
Periann (Smith) ’83 and Jason Carl  
Susan (Conant) Cook M.B.A. ’02  
Bethany Cyr ’93  
John and Cheryl Daggett  
Gregory ’93 and Lola (Guerrette) Korn ’95  
James Lemieux ’91, ’94, M.B.A. ’97  
James Murton M.B.A. ’90  
Michael Payne ’92  
Charles Rawson ’02  
David Roussel ’93  
Russell, II ’80 and Rebecca Schmelzer  
Richard ’81 and Jean Slingsby  
Jill Trundy ’97, M.B.A. ’97  
Tammy (Martin) Weston ’94

To join, please visit us at Thomas.edu/give or contact Erin Baltes, Dean of Advancement, at (207) 859-1327.